
 

 

  
   
  Get Ready to Be Creative 
 

Class Title: Casting with Ceramic Molds 
  
Instructor: Jeannette Woodard 
  
Approx. Material Cost:  Included 
 
Experience Required:  None 
 
Type of Class: Demonstration and hands-on project 
 
Class Description: Do you have questions about casting in bisque molds? Ever wonder what type of 
 mold works best? How to prepare your molds? Want to know what type and form 
 of glass to use? How much glass should you use? How do you fire castings? OK, 
 you’ve cast your glass piece, now how do you hang it? And that most tragic cry, 

“Help, my glass is stuck it the mold!” Casting is different from other forms of 
working with warm glass, with its own tricks and techniques. In this class we will 
work with frit and one of three jewelry molds (yours to take home) to create a 
unique jewelry piece, while discussing the answers to the casting questions of  
the ages. Some previous fusing experience is helpful but not necessary. 

 
Safety:  Please do NOT wear open toed shoes or sandals. 

 Long pants are recommended but not mandatory.  
  Natural fiber clothes are best, cotton, linen, etc.  
  Long hair should be tied back.  
  Safety glasses must be worn, glasses are provided in class if needed. 
 
Tools & Materials Included: All materials, including fusible glass frits and reusable casting mold  
 Use of our tools 

 Students must call before class with their choice of mold to be used in class: 
  Circle Jewelry Mold - item # 80716  
  Diamond Jewelry Mold - item # 80715  
  Heart Jewelry Mold - item #80717 

  
Additional Tools & Materials: Students may want to purchase dichroic glass for additional decorative elements. 
 
Cancellation Policy:  If you are unable to attend class for any reason please contact Delphi at  

 least 3 business days prior to the start date of the class. You may cancel  
 and receive a refund or you may transfer to another class.  
 Please call to cancel or transfer.  
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